
(India's Full service Luxury Travel Boutique Company) 

Treat your team to a trip of a lifetime

Cocoon
JOURNEY



Who are we?
Cocoon Journey is a full-service all women owned 

boutique travel agency started by two sisters passionate 

about travel and adventure. We offer private, exclusively 

yours Corporate Retreats in any destination of your 

choice with an end-to-end “concierge like” service.

Thorough research ensures that we provide you with a 

“white glove” experience of each destination; each 

itinerary is personally curated to ensure you get the best 

care and best experience.

At Cocoon Journey, we understand that Corporate 

Retreatsare not simply about meetings and seminars, our 

flexible itineraries provide a unique menu of activities for 

each day including hiking, biking, cooking classes, river 

rafting, bungee jumping, fine or casual dining and much 

more.



What are we offering? 

How are we different? 

An all - inclusive Corporate Retreat/Incentive Travel 

package, which includes travel, food, lodging, event 

management, entertainment & training activity 

facilitation.

Each trip comes with a female Chief Experience Officer 

responsible for ensuring your journey is unforgettable. 

Each retreat is uniquely tailored to your specific goals. 

Whether that is leadership training or team building, we 

organize it all! 

Connect with your fellow colleagues in a relaxed setting 

through a variety of fun activities- all customized for a 

“WOW” experience for your group. Share your 

experiences, enjoy local cuisine and engage in impactful 

learning experiences in incredible locations throughout 

India and surrounding countries.

Last but not the least, we negotiate seasonal price 

adjustments with our partners and bring you incredible 

savings that will make you smile!



The Cocoon Journey Process

Step 1: Tell us about your group

Step 2: Cocoon Journey works its magic

Step 3: Enjoy your trip and make memories. The day has arrived!

• Your team- How many people are travelling in your group

• Your destination – Where would you like to go? We can organize any place you want

• Your dates – When and for how long?

• Your style – Desired activity level, accommodation style, meeting space requirement and team building preferences

This is where the fun begins! We will work with you to add the right ingredients to make your group happy and satisfied.

With all the important local connections and intimate knowledge of our experts, we will prepare a unique itinerary, which your team will 

remember for a lifetime.  Soon you will receive a detailed itinerary. You can continue to make changes at this point. Flexibility is our name 

and we will ensure that we provide you a “concierge” like experience to the last detail!



Rishikesh
Considered as the “Yoga city of the world 

“and known for its spirituality and 

adventure sports, there are few gems like 

Rishikesh for a corporate team building or 

Leadership training. This is the place 

where Ganges river meets the Shivalik 

mountain ranges. This is also the place 

where peace meets relaxation. 

This weekend Corporate retreat offers 3 

full days of active adventure, sightseeing, 

hiking, rafting, biking and relaxing along 

the Ganges river. You will also have easy 

access to shops.  

Sample Itinerary



Day 1 Monday, 8 Oct

Day 2 Tuesday, 9 Oct

Day 3 Wednesday 10 Oct

Arrive at Rishikesh in our coach/mini-coach A/C 
bus/SUV VAN and drive to Shivpuri to check in at the 
camp. Just stretch out and relax, absorb the scenery 
or play beach volleyball. After lunch, do some 
trekking around. Enjoy hot tea/coffee with snacks 
and later in the evening after dinner sing and dance 
around the camp fire.

Morning breakfast at the camp. Later start your 
rafting trip from Shivpuri to Rishikesh. All meals will 
be included. Return in the evening for more team 
building camp activities followed by dinner.  

Return to Delhi by 12 noon. 

Cost Includes:

Cost Excludes:

- Two night stay in camp tents on twin sharing basis

- Round trip A/C tour bus/mini-bus transportation 

to Rishikesh

- Breakfast, lunch, evening snacks and dinner 

- Morning tea and evening tea

- Camp activities like trekking, beach volleyball, 

cricket etc.

- Rafting from Shivpuri to Rishikesh

**Optional add on activities like body surfing and cliff 

jumping, Jeep Safari can be added at your request for 

additional nominal charge

- Expenses of personal nature like drinks, tips, 

laundry and telephone bills

- Expenses due to bad weather, road blocks and un-

natural reasons beyond our control



Why

Complete end to end 

“concierge” service- 

From transportation, lodging, food, 

team building events, entertainment, 

training and any other 

requirements

Vibrant, all women 

young boutique travel 

plus event management 

agency based in India

Event management 

and Travel – 

All under one roof 

with single point of contact

Small by choice to provide 

“white glove” 

treatment to you

Flexible customized 

itineraries to suit 

your budget

Totally Independent- 

We sell plans curated by 

us exclusively

Customized Corporate 

retreats withoff-beat and 

exquisite Itineraries (Theme 

based or mixed)

Perfect balance of 

structure and 

independence

Single point of contact with a 

Chief Experience Officer for 

assistance before, 

during and after 

the Corporate Retreat event

24 X 7 

customer service 

availability 

Wide Customer Experience – 

10 Solid years and 

client references provided

Competitively Priced 

that will make you smile

Wow moments on us–

 Pleasant surprises added 

in every itinerary 

to thank you

Cocoon
JOURNEY



Call us to - 

ELEVATE YOUR TRAVEL EXPERIENCE FROM ORDINARY TO UNFORGETTABLE WITH “COCOON JOURNEY”

Contact us – 9560789033 (Delhi, India)

email:cocoonjourney@gmail.com

001-571-226-7270 ( Virginia,USA)

www.cocoonjourneys.com

Getting out of office helps you create even stronger bonds 

with your employees while at the same time creating life time memories for your team. 
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